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If you could go back to.the forks of the
road , . i

Back the long miles you have carried

Pout Give ;IIp
The use ol Ayer's Sarsaparllla. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, Improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, there-
fore, in such cases,; be less prompt Perse-
verance in using this remedy is sure of its.
reward at last Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

'
..- i the load;

from the boy with his primer to the
college professor " with his scientific
work. .It would! affect the readei,""of
every periodical, and every reader of a
rural newspaper would ; suffer. HThe
argument that the foreign author; was
robbed of something that was his just
due, when : his works were vublished
here, and that the American author was
subject to the same species of ; robbery
abroad, was based on the Idea that! the
author was indebted to the State and
people for nothing, and . that his works
were not a creation of his surroundings
and his associations. The ; most casual
observer knew that this was not truei
The State rand people had .done
as much for ihe . author as he j bad
done for them. The American author
was protected in tbe labor of his brain
for a. period of forty-thr- ee vears. iFree

r Back to the place where you had to de- -
, cide

. By this way or that through yJur life to... abide; I

Back of the sorrow and back of the care;
Back to the place where the fi ture was

:, L fai-r- " if Jr ."

t you were there now, a decision to
'make, -

Oh, pilgrim of sorrow, which road would
would you take ?

j Then, after you'd trodden the 6ther long
' r track, ' 1: It

f' Suppose that again to the forks you
- . went back, ; j!

Ii After you found ihat its promises fair
Were but a delusion that led to a snare
Tqat the road you first travelled with

j .'.I sighs and unrest,
Though dreary and rough, was! most
T : graciously blest, M

i With balm for each bruise and a charm

Cannon McMillinV 'Bland, McKinley,
era or- - Artcan

sas. stocKaaie ana jcnioe.
Mr... Bland offered an amendment

making unlawful any contract or agree-
ment to prevent competition in the sale
or purchase of any commodity trans
ported, trom one state to onotner. tin
believed that this amendment would
strike at the beef trust of Chicago with-
out leaving it to the Courts to decide.

-- Mr. Bland s amendment was aaoptea
on a viva voce vote ana tne diu was
passed in the same manner witha sin-

gle dissenting vote. W : '

Mr. Adams, of Illinois, next called up
the International Copyright bill and ex
plained its provisions. He sata that
since his report the bill had been criti-
cally examined by a number of promi
nent lawyers, ana as a consequence ii
would be necessary to adopt some purely
formal amendments to perlect the intent
of tfie bill. Under its terms the. Ameri-
can people would get cheaper literature
of the best class tnan at present.; n
would also enlarge the privileges of
American authors. Mr. Adams was
called upon to answer - a good many
questions, and in .reply to all jof these
said that he was iniormeq mat? xne diu
would not strike at what are known as
oatent inside newspapers,; but was not

absolutely assured on that poirit.
Without acting on the Dili tne nouse

at 5.15 adjourned. j f

SENATE.
Washington, May 2. Among the

bills reported from committees anq

placed on the calendar were the followj- -

ing: Senate bill for a public building at
Columbus, Ga., $100,000; and House
bill for the classification of worsted

cloths as woollens. -

Mr. Cullom. from the Committei oh
mad$ a report

with testimony on the subject of Ameri-
can commerce by Canadian; railroadsl
Ordered to be printed.

Mr. Vest introduced a bin ; to araenn
the Inter-Sta- te Commerce act. stating
that its object was to place express com- -

panies under tne provisions oi mat act.
and asks the attention of the Inter-Sta- te

Commerce Committee to the" subject, j

Mr. Cullom stated the Committee had
had that subject under Consideration,
but because of the pressure 6f more im
portant legislation as to carriers, that
had been postponed. The Committee,
he said, would probably take up the
question again, especially asthe bill had
been introduced. 11

The bill was referred to the Commit
tee on Inte-Sta-te Commerce.- - j

The concurrent resolution heretofore
offered by Mr. Dolph, requesting the
President to enter into negotiations
with the Governments ot Great Britain
and Mexico, with a view to securing
treaty stipulations for the prevention of
the entry of Chinese laborers into the
United States, was taken up and agreed
to. ' -! ii-- i

A message from the House, with the
Houseamendment!to the Senate Depen
dent Pension biil, was laid before the
Senate; and the bill and j amendment
were referred to the Pension Commit
tee. .

''

t f i

The Customs Administrative bill was
taken up, the question beingj on Mr
Gray's amendment offered yesterday..
The amendment was rejected, j

Mr. Gray s amendment was reiecte n
without division, ; i ;

As the Finance Committee had
shown its hostility to the! amendment
suggested yesterday by Mr. Hiscock.
Mr. Lvarts ottered an amendment oi ms
own! namely, to insert in the 15th sec
tion a provision that the Circuit Court
shall give priority to, and proceed to try
and determine the case.! i i

Mr. Vest offered an amendment pro
vidingthat in case of ad valorem dutios
no, duty shall be charged oh packings or
cases, nor on the cost of transportation
from the place of purchase to the vessel
in which the goods are shipper! to tne
United States. Iri-th- e course of a tariff
speech in the advocacy of his amend-
mentMr, Vest read from the report of
theTariff Commission in 1883, to show
that the estimate then placed on each
averaged ten per cent., so that their taxa-
tion under the pending bill would in-

crease the tariff to that extent. The
billj therefore, would,, under disguise of
being an administrative r measure, work
an increase ot the tanlt duty. He had
a table prepared for him by two experts
to show that in some classes of glass
ware the pending bill would increase the
present duties Irom 4o per' cent, to 77
percent., and the McKinley tariff bill
(if passed) would increase them to 20a
per cent., while in other cases (chimneys
lor jstudent's lamps) duties would be in-

creased to 430 per cent. ';

Mr. Morrill said that as to increased
duties on glass the Senator from Mis-

souri had no right to assume that the
bertate would agree to them,

Mr. Vest had no laith in that sugges
tion. He knew that whatever action
woiild be taken by the Senate on the
tariff ibill would be in accordance with
thel platform of the Republican party,
on which Harrison was elected, and
that was to increase duties up to a
point necessary to exclude every article
that competed with a like article made
in the, united btates, Mr. Vests
amendment was rejected.!;:

liscussion was interrupted in order
to receive a message from the House.
announcing the passage of j the Senate
Anti-tru- st bill, with an Amendment,
Mr!. Sherman wished to ; have the
amendment concurred in, but Mr. Vest
thought it should be referred! to the--
Judiciary Mmmtttee, and that was
done. i j

L .
'

At 4 o'clock the discussion! closed,
and the Senate commenced to vote, on
th bill and pending. amendments. Mr
Gray's amendment was rejected- -

' The next vote was on j an Amendment
offered by Mr. Evarts; to jadd to the
description of what shall constitute the
record in the Circuit Court the words:
"Together with such evidence as .the
Court may deem necessary to the ends
of (justice." U was rejected-4-ye- as 27,
nays 81; 1 I

A11 the committee amendments were
agreed to, and the bilLwas passed yeas
85i nays 18. Payne being the only De
mocrat in the amrmati-ve.-J j

The bill is practically Unchanged from
that reported by the Finance Commit-
ted on the 19th, of March, j the 'only
change of any importance being the in
sertion oi a provisioOvirt tne fourth sec
tion that the Secretary of the Treasury
may make the regulations' by which
books, magazines and other periodicals,
published and imported; in parts, num
hers and volumes, and entered to be im
ported free of duty, shall require but
one declaration tor the entire series,

A conference on disagreeing votes
was asked, and Messrs, Allison, Aldrich
and McPherson were j appointed con
ferees. ' '. .1 J -

On motion of Mrj Jones, of Nevada,
the bill authorizing j! issue of Treasury
noi.es ana deposit oi silver Duinon was
t4ken up and made the j unfinished busi
ness from Wednesday next until d is!

posed oi.
Adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
I Mr. Davidson, of Florida, presented a

protest of the citizens j of Key West
against the tobacco schedule of ths tariff
bill. Referred. I i ;

On motion of Mr. 6'Neill, of Penn
syivania, a resolution was adopted set-
ting apart Saturday,! June 14th, for the
delivery of eulogies- - upon the late Sam
uel J. Randall, of Pennsylvania.
J The House then resumed the con'
sideration of the Coovr teht bill. '

Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, said that the
Ostensible purpose of the bill was to ex
tend the rights of American authors to
foreign authors, but the j measure meant
yastly more than this. ! The inevitable
Result of it would be t6 create a gigantic
publishing monopoly, Which would raise
the price of every book and periodical
pnniea in tnis country, and would im-
ipvse a tax on every reader ot books

lotted to tne ummiwr on mc yuui-cia- ry

having expired, it was not in order
now to call up this motion. The motion
could not be called up until anpther day
had been assigned for the consideration
of business from the Committee on the
Judiciary. . V !' - .

The House then went into Commit-
tee of the Whole, (Mr. Peters, of ; Kan-
sas, m the chair), on the Diplomatic" and
Consular Appropriation bill.

Three speeches were1 made, ait politi
cal. " f -

Mr. McCreary, of Kentucky, made an
argument in favor of reciprocity with the

. . a r l 7 '. AKutn American rvepuuncs, iiuu ex-

pressed much regret that- - the Fan-Americ- an

delegates had not visited the
Southern States.

Mr. Chipman, of Michigan, found
fault with the existing diplomatic and
consular system of the; United States, as
not going far enough, &nd as being in
efficient m promoting commercial rela-
tions with foreign countries, and in pro-
tecting American traders. Our foreign
commerce policy was riot aggressive, and,
consequently we are falling behind such1
nations as England, uermany ano,
France.

Mr. McAdoo, of New Jersey, contend-- :
ed that the diplomatic system was use--i
less and vicious.; - It should be disconj
tinued. and in its stead the government
should have a good and. reformed con4
sular system. " At the close of Mr. Mo?
Adoo's remarks Mr. Hill, of Illinois, in
charge of the bH, said sarcastically, that
in view of the searching and thorough
examination of the bill that had been!
made in the speeches delivered, he
thought that further general debate was
not necessary. Laughter.. '

I he committee then rose and the bil
was passed. ! .:

On motion of Mr. Henderson, of Illir
nois, and after favorable remarks by Mr.
Blanchard, ot Louisiana, a joint resolu
tion was passed appropriating one mil-
lion dollars for the improvement of the
Mississippi river from the head .of the
passes to the mouth of the Ohio riveii,
such sum to be immediately available.

Adjourned. -

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

- Temptations (are a file which
rub off the rust of Feu7
clon.

iThe veil which covers the face
of futurity is woven by the hand of
mercy. J

The only way to flee away
from God is to flee unto him. Phillies
Brooks. j I"

- Through 'the wide world he
only is alone who lives not for another.

Kogers.
In the temple of the soul there

must be an altar and upon that altar a
living fire. i f

Whenever jybu look upon a sin
ner, remember that the bon ot uoa
wants to build a temple in his heart.

"O for young men who will fix
their eyes upftGod; and don't forget,
youngTpn. thafl God will take of such
an JirLrousrhton.

r Menfbften go up to a tempta
tion from, whicl they should fly, in! a"

nt way;: and they often fly
when they should stand and fight, j

To do foi the sake of Christ
and to please Him, should be the ruling
purpose of every Christian. This may
be safely employed to indicate our true
position before God.

There has never been, a day
when God has not given to each one jof
us all we could and would receive from
Him.; The finest spring in the world
cannot da anything more than fill everv
vessel coming to it.

.
j

Don't be tod hard on the chil-
dren who are "ajll thumbs." They break
aliuost every thiiig! now. They may be
your best help when they get-bette- r used
to handling things. Frightening them
makes them drop things all the more.
Scolding makes thenv sullen or more
careless, Christian Standard.

short !of--Fifty-two sentences
prayer. "O Lord accept and bless this
offering. ' are better than one petition
half an hour long at the end of the year.
Fifty-tw- o gentle touches of a Jiian's
heart strings are more efficacious of per-
manent results ithan one elofluent ap-
peal at the end jol the season. Fifty-tw- o

gentle pulls on a man's purse strings are
more promotive Of healthy liberality
than one convulsive jerk on the. "an-
nual Sunday." Rev. Dr. Ashmore. j

A holy life is made up of a num-
ber of small things little words, hot
eloquent speeches or sermons; little
deeds, not miracles or battles, not one
great heroic act of mighty martyrdom,
make up the true Christian life. The
little constant sunbeams, not the light-
ning; the waters of Siloam "that go
softly" the meek! mission of refresh-
ment, not "waters, of the river, great
and many," rushing down in noisy tor-
rents, are the true symbols of a holy
life. The avoidance of the little evil,
little sins, little inconsistencies, little
weaknesses, little foibles, lirtle indul-
gence of the flesh the avoidance; of
such little things as those go farj to
make up at least the negative beauty of
a holy hie. Bonar.

HE DlDl7irp"R0TEST.

Ha - Had Tried that a Couple Weeks
Before.

A little bald-heade- d man with the
humblest sort; of a look on his face
was working kt a bench in 'a carpen- -

ter-sh- op on Champlain street the
other day, says the New York
Tribune, whei a! big fellow came in
and asked:

"Is your name John ?"

"Yes. sir."
"Well, I have a bill for $3.20

against you from the butcher, fle's
tired of sending it. You either!pay
now or I'll give you a good licking!

"I'll pay," said the little man,! and
he out with his wallet and handed
over the money.

The collector smiled and chuckled
and went away: but half an hour
later he came back and queried

' "Is your name1 John ?"
"Yes. sir." ."
"But you're! not .the man I'm

after. You didn't owe the butcher."
"No. sir; I never saw the butcher,
"Then why did you pay?"
?'To avoid being licked, sir."
"But vou didn't even protest.
"No, sir. It wouldn't have done

anv eood. It wasn't two weeks ago
that my landlady overcharged me
and I protested, and i m under tne
doctor s care; now."

" : . i

Write us, and we will
send you one on!

15 Days' Test Trial
In your own home .

We pay all freights. No cash
asked until you are suited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Over 40,000 Southern homes
supplied by us on thisi plan
since 1870. Fairest method
ol sale known. Bayers saved
all risk, and ensured . j

Perfect Instruments'
at Lowest Cost.

We make it easy far all to buy.
. Write for
Valuable information.

LUDDEN & BATES.
SAVANNAH, CA.

jan 81 Wly.

The Bock Spring Hotel,
ON J CHESNUT STREET. B-E-LOCATED

tween Water and Front, is prepared to accommo-
date the traveling public, and offers good food and
comlortable accommoaauons at low rates. I

k E. R. PR1DGF.N.
Special rates to excursionists. ap 19 Wtf

'J

LITfflA and MAGNESIA

WATER!
IT NOT ONLY CURES "BRIGHT'S DISEASF"

BUT ALSO DIABETES.
.. Mansboro, VA.,April 7, 18888. "'

. ... . . ...Vi a ita.r T t.ai. l.nn T :- - - wiin aaunciiug iorm ot Kill,ney Disease which my physician (Dr. J. A. Hillman)thought was Diabetes, and advised Ithe use of tterburn Lithia and Magnesia Water. The quant-t- '
urine passed was greatly in excess of the natural L
cretion, and I lost forty pounds of flesh in a f3
months. The use of the Otterbuura Water correctedthis excessive flow entirely in six weeks, and I
again a well man. " ' " t T

I tried many medicines without avail, and I attributemy cure of this troublesome and dangerous disease rintirely to the use of the Otterburn Water.
- , CT. PLANTOX.

PERSONS OFTEN ASK "WILL IT KEEP?--
. Amelia Count?, Va., Feb.1, ls8,s,

T KrKu Mrflfn .1.1.. . ..M. ....- " J" go i ootained someof the Water of the Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia
Spring for my wife, in a demijohn, and recentlv
KfeJSTS .blLf? "lat -- i
...w BM.u ten iu luc aemijonn. 1 poured itout and drank some of it, and found it to be as m,and nice as when first taken from the Spring.

J G. ECRADDOCKy --T if
. : IT CURES RHEUMATIC GOUT.

f. E. Jefferson, of Johnstown! South Carolina
writes as follows of it: ji

"A lady here has been entirely relieved of asev reattack of Rheumatic Gout. She found schimmediate relief she did not take any medicine or ii,v'other remedy at all' and while on the sixth bottle ii-- i

.c.icvcu ana needed!w. i. un
..rttctk uw uciicmi ncaitn Deincr also preat K- ....

proved. E. E. jEFKEKSON.

Richmond. Va.. A nril ft
T fiav Vuun mffan.. ! . 1. ... 1.

" "s " a conipiieaBiunof Liver and Kidney trouble, suffering great pai inthe region !of the kidneys, and having my attention
'

called to the Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia W ater I
commenced to use it, and never experienced sueh rehef from anything. The very first n in-
creased thd flow of urine and cleared it up My
tite has beta restored and I feel that 1 cannotthe Water too highly, R. K. WAI KFH

MaNNROSO. Vaj. Marti - 10..J

and Magnesia Water, on the 28th of January last
had no faith in. any mineral water. I had been suitt'r
ing for ovr three years with a disease that was iLnounced by a pionounced by a prominent physician' ofRichmond; to be an affection of the Kidneys auermaking a scientific test.

I had only used the Water one week when I waJen
tirely relieved of pain, which before had been cnn antand at times acute, and I have gained nineteen poinds

gave the jWater a fair test, using no other water hndtakincr no medicine. 11 r i u . ... ...
: oiv.uivhiuk!.

Amelia C. H.. Va., Ilecember 15,
I have been a Dyspeptic for the past fifteen ars

and lately have suffered with Derangement of my
nary Organs, evidenced by great (difficulty in vo lint;
tne urine. About six months ago I commenced the
use of tpe Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia Spr IlL'S
Water, and since that time there has been marked and
gradual improvement in my entire condition and Stale
of health. My digestion is better than it has bee for
nye or six years, and the urinary trouble is entire!
lieved, and has been for the past two months.

. J. A. VVAl.l.ACK
Cashier Planters' Bank of Ameli

I

OTTERBURN LITHIA SPRINGS DO.

R. R. BELLAMY, .lircnl,
Wilmmv.ton.KJC.

THE

Acme Manufacturing Co.

MANUFACTURERS
OF

j

Fer ilizers, Pine Fibre,
AND

PINE FIBRE MATTING,
WILMINGTON, NORTH CAF.OUN.

THE REPUTATION OF OUR FEUT1I.IZKRS,
ACME and GEM, is now established, anil the

result of three years' use in lh6 haiuls Of the best
farmers; of this and other States fully attest: their
value as a high grade manure. j

The MATTING, made from the leaves of our na-

tive pine, is conceded to be equal to any woven carpet
for comfoJt and durability, and the demand for it is
daily increasing. It has virtues not found in any
other fabric.

The FIBRE, or woul, is extensively used for (upho-
lstering purposes, and as a filling for MattieKses is
almost equal to hair, being light, elastic and! proof
against insects. f sermJ-JJA- : w

The Daily Slar,

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN
NORTH CAROLINA,

rpiIE DAILY MORNING STAR, A

Ffrst Class Democratic NewsBapcr,

Published at the following low

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One Year, postage paid , ...L !..$B
o'X monens.
Three " (Kl

One " 50

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reports of the Wilmington Markets,

f - .

Telegraphic Reports of the Northern and

European Markets, and the Latest
- "r

General News, by Telegraph

and MaiL from all parts of the world."

WILLIAM H. BERNARD,

Editor and Prop'r, Wilmington, N. C.

Isaac 1ates. . ...... . . .... President
Geo. W. Williams. .Vice President
W. L. Smith .Cashier

Bank of NewiHanover.

CAPITAL PAID IN - --
. $300,000.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000

DIRECTORS :

W. I. Gore, Isaac Pates.
G. W. Williams, of Wil-

liams
C. M. Stedman.

& Nurchison. Jas. A. Leak, of Wades- -

H. Vollers, of Adrian & boro, N. C.
Vollers. E. B. Borden, of Golds

John W. Atkinson, boro, N,. C.
F. Rheinstein, of Aaron & D. NacRae.

Kneinstein,
- Iaac Bates, President,

BrancLRca";!r'
' 'DIRECTORS:

E. B. Borden, W. T. Fairclotlj, ,W. F. Kornegay, K.
Ed S undson, Herman Weill.

prident, faileslioro Branch; ote JK

DIRECTORS:
A. Leak, R. T. Bennett, G. W;, tittle, J. C. MaHull.

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing interest.
Is authorized --by Charter to receive on lepit mo-

neys held in trust by Executors, AdministJators, Gua-
rdians, &c, &c, &c. i .

Strict attention given to the orders and requests ot

our country friends by mail or otherwise. fnovlbwtt

AT WHOLESALE
f CHEAP D3Y GOODS, -

CHEAP SHOHS,
CHEAP HATS,

Cheap Hosiery (and Notions.
- Send your orders to 1 S

D. NEWMAN & gONr
?' . 14& 16 Market St., VVilmington, N..

ap is w tf f ,

FOR .HI ONLY!
. For LOoXorFAILINO MANTfOOD;

Effects
sm w lunio ot naaT kuu iumMUllin0fErmSxeasin01dorYoSBj

DsscHpUw Book. g,UuiUs a "i'M'i W. V

MansERIB rsUICAL CO., BUFFALO,

feblSD&WIv ItnthW ' J

indWUlskeyHaWt"
cured at home witU-o- ut

pain. Book of pa

I II IU Ul'll
AUsnt,a.omce VA Whitehall bu

fh 19 n&Wlv tn th sat

FIRST SESSION.

Report Made in Senate on the Transporta-

tion and Sale of Meat Products-Sen- ate

Bill to Protect Trade and Commerce

Against Unlawful Eestrainta ' and Mo-

nopolies Considered and Passed in the

House. . -

i By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

SENATE. ; - ..

Washington, May 1. Mr. Vest pre-

sented and explained the report of the.

special committee of the Senate, ap-

pointed in May ,.1888, on the transporta-

tion and sale ot meat products. It is a

long document, about 100 type written

pages, accompanied by copy oi testimo-

ny taken by the committee in prose-

cuting its inquiries at St. Louis, Chicago

and New York, and is signed fcy all mem-

bers of the committee. J .,
After debate on amendments the bill

and the Sen-

ate
went over till

adjourned. , "
'

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. McKinley, from the Committee

on Rules, reported! a resolution for the
immediate consideration of bills reported
from the Judiciary Committee m the
following order: Senate bill relating to
trusts; House bill relating to copyrights;
House bill relating to bankruptcy, and
such other bills asi the Committee may
call up. This order to be in force to-

day and .

The previous question was ordered
yeas 151, nays 70. j

Mr. McMillin, of Tennessee, moved
tr rprommit tne resoiuiiuu, wini in
structions to the Committee on nuies
to report back a resolution j fixing a day
fnrthp mnsideration of the Anti-tru- st

bill alone.
This motion was lostyeas 97,

nnuQ 12i5.

The resolution was then adopted, and
tin- - House, in accordance with its terms,
proceeded to consider the Senate bill to
nrntprt trade ana commerce asu"31- -

unlawful restraints and monopolies.
'

Mr.' Culberson.! of Texas, advocated
the bill. It . confined itself, he said, to
subjects over which there was confess-
edly no question! about the' power of
Cnno-fes- to legislate and did not in
vade any doubtful grounds.,1 .He did not

nor rould lanv mart know until
the nnostion had been determined by
th rniirts. what contracts would be
rnvpred bv the terms of the bill.

; Mr. Morse, of Massachusetts, inquired
what effect the bill would have upon
manufacturers of proprietary articles,
who fixed their own pncei'

Mr. Culberson replied that in his
nninion. if the centleman from Massa--
rhnsetts sold his Rising Sun stove pol
ish to a retailer under contract that the
retailer should sell at a fixed price and
receive a commission, this contract

irl he in restraint of trade. But it
was difficult to tell iust what contracts
were embraced in the provisions of the
bill. No one could tell just how broad
a swath was cut, ,

UDon this explanation of Mr. Culber
son some of the opposition to the bill
in subsequent debate was based, mem
bers declaring their opposition to a bill
which needed a decision of the court to
interpret. ' .. ..

; Mr, Culberson was plied with a. fire of
questions as to how the bill would oper-
ate in criven cases.

Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, inquired if
the bill! goes as far as thi constitutisnal
i mwer of Congress can eor

Mr. Culberson replied that in his
opinion it did. 7

Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, c'riti'
cized the majority for its method of
conducting business. There was no
great legislative chamber among any of
the foremost nations of the world in
which there was so much blind voting as
in the American House of Representa
tives. Rules were so administered that no
member could tell what measure was to
be brought up for the day's deliberations.
The Committee on Rules came in,
morning after morning.! with resolutions
for the immediate consideration of some
great public question.! This perform
ance was fast becommu; a tapestry upon
free eovernment. and ithe House was
legislating, not under: the committee
system, but under the) caucus system.
Here was a bill bristling with pains and
penalties making criminal acts which
to-d- ay were not criminal, deranging the
course oi traae among .ne states, intro-
ducing doubt aud distrust into business,
yet the House was called upon to put it
on the statute books without deliberate
or intelligent discussion, when the
gentleman in charge of it (Mr. Culber-son)i-- as

learned and able a lawyer as
therq was in the House said time and
again that it could only be interpreted
by the Gourts.

He did not believe that the bill would
accomplish its object!. The first and
most deadly blow at trusts, he said, must
come, not from Congress, but from the
btates. ihe states gave the charters.
The courts of New Yprk had held that
when a corporation, chartered by. th(
law of the State for public purposes, en
tered into a combination by the surren
der of its stock, it vacated its charter. If
anybody supposed that this bill, no mat
ter now it bristled with pains and penal
ties,; would prevent cbmbinations in the
nature of trusts, he did not understand
the machinery and method of operation
ol trusts.

He then asked what was the cause of
trusts, and discussed; the question from
tne. standpoint oi a tarirt retormer in a
speech of considerable length. Repub- -
licans of the House, jhe said, were bring
ing in in one hand ai bill to strengthen
the trusts of the country (the Tariff bill),
and in the" other a bill that nobody
knew the meaning of, and that might in-

troduce cTiaos into business, professedly
io punisn incra. r

"I hear a lion in the lobby roar. Say,
Mr. Speaker, shall we close the door and
keep him out? or shall we let him in,
and see it we can cet him out airain?"
The Democrats said, "Close the door."
The Republicans said, "Let him in, and.
then we will try to get him out again."
ine KepuPiicans invited trusts and then
punished them.

jMr. Sayres, of Texas; offered an
amendment authorizing the President
to place on the: free list any imported
article which is the) subject of a trust-i-
this country. Ruled out On a point of
oraer. ; r .

Mr. E. B. Taylor, of Ohio, said that
the fact that the gentleman from West
Virginia had talked about a matter not.
before the House jdemonstratcd the ne-
cessity of having rules by which some
legislation might sometimes be passed.
He regretted that the gentleman had
not retained his tariff speech until next
week, for if he had had more time he
would have been more interesting
i The gentlemari had said that in this
country the .tariff caused trusts. Where
the tariff operated most largely there
were no trusts. There was none in the
iion industry; there was none in the
woollen industry there was none in the
cotton industry, The gentleman SDoke
of the tariff on itin plate. Did he not
know that every pound of that article
that came to thi$ country came through
a syndicate, not in this country, but
in Europe. The gentleman's proposi-
tion was to leave this country at the
mercy of foreign trusts, while' if there
was a protective! tariff on tin plate Ame-
rican manufacturers could compete with
foreign trusts, "

In regard to the pending bill Mr.
Taylpr said that it went as far as any
legislation which could be passed under
the Constitution. It must be supple-
mented with legislation by the States.
What the precise definition of a trust
was and whether the; state of facts
would, justify the penalties being im
posed could be- ascertained only by sub-
mission to the Courts, r .

The debate was continued by Messrs.

Sarsaparilla
jTor several years, in the spring months,

I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
back, iso bad, at times, as to prevent ray
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
causing me severe distress, ir Frequently,
noils and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body.!! By the advice of friends
and my family physician, I began the use of

- Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the-pois- on

in my blood was thoroughly eradica-
ted." L.W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.

:"My system was all run down; my skin
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave me
temporary relief, none of them did any per-
manent good. At last I began to take

; Ayerls Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusive-
ly fori a considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it completely .

j Cured Me.
I presume my Over was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
I. feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer?s Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I

. Was.'f Mrs. N. A. Smith, filnver vt
f "For years I suffered from scrofula and
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several blood-purifie- rs being of
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
teel like a new man, being fully restored to
health." C. N. Frink, pecorah. Iowa. "

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
:. PRKPABBD. BV

DR. J. C AVER & CO , Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

j Symptoms of Torpid Liver.
f Ix8S of appetite and nausea; the bowels
are costive, but sometimes Alternate with
looteness or diarrhoea; pain la the head, ao-co- m

puttied with a llall, heavy sensation la
the buck part; pain in the right side and un-
der shoulder blade; fullness after eating,
with 1 djHincllnation to exertion of body or
mind ; irritability of temper, low apir its ; loss
of memory, with a feeling oi havinfrneglect--.
ed soino duty; general weariness andty. Jf these warnings are unheeded, serious
diseases will soon be developed. No betterremedy ran be usedthan Tutt'n Pills. A sin-p- ie

dose prodncea such a change ,of feeling
as often to astonish the paSerer.

Tutt's Liver Pills
! Cure Bilious Diseases.
Prica. 25c Office. 39 & 41 Park Place, N. Y.
t janSl D&W'ly j tu tn sat tirm

NOTHING- - SUCCEEDS

LIKE SUCCESS.

. The reason RADAM'S

MICROBE KILLER is the

friost wonderful medicine, is

because it has never failed in

any instance, "no matter what
tne disease, trom LfcJ'KUSY
to the simplest disease known
to the human sysiem.

The scientific men of tc-d-ay

'claim and prove that every
disease is

CAUSED "BY MICROBES,
AND

Radam's Microbe Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and anves them out of the
system, and when that is done you cannot have an
ache or pain. No matter what the disease, whether a
simple case of Malaria Eever or a combination of dis-

eases, we cure them all at the same time, as we treat al
diseases constitutionally.

i
I

"

i --
Afcthma, Consumption, Catarrh, llron-4-liit- l,

Rheumatism, Kidney and
Liver Disease, Chills and Fever, Fe-

male Troubles, In all Its forms, and,
! '

In fact, every Disease known to the
tluman System.

Bleware of Fraudulent Imitations I

i

See that our Trade-Mar- k (same as above) appears

on each jug.

Send for book "History of the Microbe Killer,"

eiven away by
j . R. R. BELLAMY,

Druggist, Wilmington, N. C.
Sole Agent.

jjanllD&Wly nrm su tu th

MY YOU SHOULD USE

OTT'S EMULSION
i f COI LIVER OIL vma
! KYPOPHOSPHITES.

Jt is used and endorsed bp Pfcy--
sicians because it is the best.

It is Falatabls. as Milk.
It is three times as efficacious as.

plain Cod Liver Oil.

It is fa? superior to all otter so-- I'

called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not

separate or change. '

It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
It is the test remedy for Consump

tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-- ;
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

j Colds. : r
- Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT A, BOWNE Chemists. N. Y.
feblOD&Wly frsnwe

GOLD MfflDAL, PABI3. la.-i- .

W. B1KEB & C0S
t COCO!

la absolutely pure ttrttl '

it is soluble.
No Cheniicals

are used in its preparation. It Yt '

tiuxn ttmrt ttmeM the Mtvngth o: .
mixed with Starch, Arraxrnwt ,r i: yir
and isitherefora far more econcrt-A-
editing leM. than one cent a wp. Ii Is

delicious, nourishing, strengthei:ir-- ,
SILT DiassriD, and sdmimb);- - jJcp.K
fur Invalids ss well as ncVsons in; lr.iti

Solfl Tit ftrocerg everrwhoVa.

W. .BhTTFTR & C04 Dorchester, Kis
deelD&WDm ' 5 ( ;we frsu

CLlliXi 035T j

OR WRITE TO j

HALL & PEARSALU

'
FOR

JElo Coffee.
LARGE STOCK: AT BOTTOM PRICES.

ap86D&Wtf ! -

TOUtiAtinEr
mmm sp ssmWshsiis

Suffering from the effects ofyouthful errors, early'
decay, rting weakness, lost manhood, eta, I will
end valnabl treatise (sealed) containing fall

parHenlus for home) cure, p R erg 0f charge, a
splendid medical work ; honld be read by every
nam who la narrow ana debilitated. Address. !

FroC F. C JTOnLEB, npodas, Conn.
nov 7 D&W Jy :

:-

schools and free libraries had given him 4

a constituency ot over sixty million peo-
ple who rejoiced in his success and paid
him . willingly, the price he put upon
his work. The bill could not be passed
on the idea of justice to American au-
thors. The rights of American people
shonld be considered. The benefit de-
rived from cheap editions of foreign
books could not be too highly esti-
mated. Congress should not yield to
the false sentiment urged by friends of
the measure, but should look to the
needs of the American people, and legis-
late in their interest againsfall the
world. He denounced as damnable the
third section of the bill which he de-

clared prohibited the importation of
foreign books. Foreign " authors had
formed a combination with certain la-

bor organizations for the purpose of
making a trust and controlling this mar-
ket. Labor organizations, when ' they
come to understand the question, would
denounce the measure. . :

Mr. Simonds,.of Connecticut, argued
in favor of the bill. The American peo-
ple were beginning to understand how
great a wrong was being done to au-

thors, and they were determined that a
stop should be put to this wrong-doin- g.

,
Mr. Bland characterized the bill as a

scheme for monopoly.
The bill was further Opposed i by

Messrs. Mills, Culberson and Peters, of
Kansas, (who had held that the bill

.would strike'a blow at "patent insides,")
Anderson, of Kansas, Stockdale, Pay-so- n

and Linde, and was advocated by
Mr. McAdoo, who said the copyright,law
was by Moses in stone tablets, in the
words, 'IthOu shalt not steal."

Mr. Moore, of New Hampshire, Who
said he had been a newspaper publisher
from boyhood, knew all about patent in-

sides, and asserted that the pending bill
would not affect them irt any way. j

Mr. Carlisle said be would vote for it
on account of the general principle in-

volved.
Two amendments were adopted, but

on a vote on engrossment and third
reading of the bill, it was defeated
yeas 98, nays 120. j

Before the announcement o1 the J re-

sult Mr.. Breckenridge, of Kentucky,
who voted in the affirmative, changed
his votejto the negative, for the purpose
of moving reconsideration. J

Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, moved to lay
the motion to reconsider on the table,
and Mr. Adams, of Illinois, to take a re-

cess. A vote was taken on the recess
motion, and it was defeated, but as the
hour of 5 o'clock arrived the chair! de
clared that under the rule the House
was in recess until 8 o'clock. A motion
to reconsider and lay that motion on the
tabic goes over to be acted upon to
morrow. ,

SENATE. itWashington, May 3. Mr. Frye,
from the Committee on Commerce, said
he was instructed bv that Committee to
report two important bills. The first
bill was to place the American merchant
marine, engaged in foreign trade, on an
equality with that of other nations.This,
he proceeded to say, is the bill known as
the Shipping League Tonnage bill. It
provides for the payment of thirty cents

ton for every thousand miles sail
ed, and includes all vessels iron, steel.
wood, sail and steam from five hun
dred tons upward. It provides that
they shall be what would be regarded
as ships ot a very tine order. It pp- -

vides that they shall carry a certain pro
portion of American citizens as sailors;
that they shall be officered by Ameri
can citizens, and that they may be taken
by the government. I he cost ot this
bill, according to the Commissioner of
Navigation, would probably be for the
first year between three and three and
a hall million dollars, and would in-
crease, in his opinion, within six years,
to five or six million dollars. The bill
would save to the people of the United
States many millions for every million
that it would cost. It has been sup
ported by resolutions of innumerable
Boards of Trade and Chambers ot Com
merce, bv tne National Orange, and (1

am intormed) bv the rarmers' Rational
njnance.

I also report a bill to provide for
ocean man service petweenitne unnea
States and foreign States, and to pro-
mote commerce. It is an original bill. It
provides that the Postmaster General
may contract tor the carrying ot United
btates mails in United btates ships,
Ovvhed bv American citizens, between
United btates ports and all foreign ports,
He'may make a contract jfor not less
than five and for not more than ten
years' duration. The bill 'provides for
four classes of steamships for which he
may make contracts, the first class being
steel ships ot a registered tonnage ot not
less than 8,000 tons, capableot maintain
mgat sea, under ordinary weather, twenty
knots an hour,, and it provides that only
that class of ships shall be used for the
transportation of mails f between the
United btates and Lreat Kritam. it
provides for a second class pf shipa, of
not less than 5,000 ons register and ca
pable of maintaining eighteen knots an
hour at sea in ordinary weather. For
third class, of fourteen knots an hour
and not less than 25,000 tons; and tor
fourth class, of not less than 1,500 tons,
Which may be of iron, steel, or wood
Pay for the first .class is not to exceed
S8 a mile the outer voyage; for the
second class, $3for the third class, Sl.50;
and for the fourth class, $1. j Vessels of
the first three classes are to be of such
character that they! can! be utilized
ase of foreign war as armed cruisers.

Mr. Frye affirmed that within three
years after the passage of this latter bill
a line of the best ships in the world
American built and officered would be
running to Liverpool, another to the
River Platte, South America, and two
from the Pacific Coast to China, Japan
and Australia.

The two bills were read a first and
second time and placed on the calen
dar. ,

Messrs. Vest and! Coke, members of
the Committee on Commerce, an
nounced their entire dissent from both
bills presented by Mr. Frye. ;

The Senate bill for the relief of Na
thaniel McKay, and of executors of Don
aid McKay, (referring to the Court of
Claims, their claim for further eompen'
sation tor tne construction ot the iron-
clad monitors Squando and Nauset, and
the side-rwhee- l steamer Ashuelot), was
passed yeas 38; nays 10; (all Demo-
crats). j j

The calendar was then resumed and
several bills were passed,

At 4.30 Mr. Harris interrupted pro-
ceedings with the announcement ot the
sudden death of Senator Beck, and the
Senate afonce adjourned,! The Senate
flag was placed at.half-mas- t, and Mr. In-gal- ls,

acting President, despatched as-

sistant Sergeat-at-arm- s to make arrange-
ments for the funeral.) v
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES."

Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, called up his
motion to table the motion to reconsid-
er the vote by which the House yester-
day refused to order the Copyright bill
to engrossment and third reading.

for each ache, '
M

Oh. oilerim of
.

sorrow,. which roadI would
' r fo iiyou taker M

j Chicago Herald.

OLE BULL'S INDEPENDENCE.
j :.

The Great Violinist Allowed no One to
, ; Infringe on His Self-Bespe-

Chambers' journal.
'ftie late Ole Bull, the well-know- n

violinist, .was perfectly fearless of
Consequences. when his self-respe- ct

was touched. As an example ot tnis:
The Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg
gave the musician a letter of com-

mendation to her father, then" King
of Prussia, afterward the Emperor
William, j With this, he went to Ber-

lin, where, as directed, he called first
on the superintendent of the Royal
Opera House, to whom he stated his
mission, That , gentleman was so
Datronizinz that Bull could hardly
stand it; but eventually an hour was
fixed on the following day for anoth-
er call at the opera house. The violin-

ist, with his usual punctuality, pre-

sented himself at the 'hour, determin-
ed to stand no nonsense, "Where js
your-violin,- " demanded the superin-
tendent; "In the case,"! responded
OlelDull cooly. "And where is the
rase?" "At the hotel." l"But did I
not tell ydu to play for me?" "Ex-
cuse me, sir, was the ansAvejj "I did
not think you were in earnest. I play
either for money or honor, and in
this case neither is in question."- - The
manager was piqued, ana he- replied
sharply; "I cannot present ypu to his
Majesty without haying heard you."
"If the request of the Urnd Duchess,
is not, sufficient recommendation to
his Majesty, her father, Ij arri content
to leave the citv." which hejdid that'
day. j. .. .. j :

A TEXAS REMINISCENCE.

She Wanted a Little More; Time to Fix

While the lexas veterans were
holding a reunion in Austin not long
ago, says the Texas $iftings, two
venerable men who had fiot seen
each other for many years were talk-
ing about the early history of Texas,
and how much better things wre
managed in those days than! they are
.now.

Among the . incidents of by-gd-

days was a mqrder trial which took
place in the f4ys of the; Republic of
lexas,' not long after the battle! of

" San Tacirito.'-A- . man was Drougni
before the court chargecj with having
murdered a neighbor, the father of a
large family. The murderer himself
was an unmarried man. The presidr
ing judge, haying reaci the indict-
ment, told he prisdner to stand up,
and said to- him: j .

"Bill Jones, you have not acted
right in this matter. Ypu have de-
prived a good woman of her hus-
band and made orphans of her chil-
dren, j If I turn ypu loose will you
marry, the widow and support the
family of the deceased?' .

The prisoner said that he was
more than willing to do so. In fact,
heTiad shot her husband in order

, that he could do that very thing, j

The widow had no objection, ex-- .,

cept that she wanted k little more
time to fix up for the occasion. She,
however, announced that she was
ready, and the judge pronounced the
happy couple man and wife! without

,delay,
j

; THE SILVER MUDDLE

. No Progress. Towards an Agreement Yet
j .j Visible. ,1 'V

.Washington,' April 23.The' Sen-at- e

Republican silver committee was
in pession J:wo hours this afternoon,
but made no apparenjt substantial
progress towards an agreement upon
a measure to be reported to caucus.
The principal and practically the
only point of difference! between the I

contending interests is the proviso to
the second section of tjie bill, which
gives to holders of bullion purchase
notes the right, to dem&nd bullion in
exchange for them, bu,t reserves to
the Secretary of the Treasury the

-- power to honor the demand or not in
his discretion. .

Those who oppose the proviso do
sos for the reason that they do not
rwant to concede the power to the
Secretary of the Treasury ,to pay out
bullion in exchange foij the purchase
notes under any conditions what-eve- r.

They say, furthei1, that the pro-
viso is practically of no effect except

; to discredit the money lvalue of the
notes. .

-- I ...
- The supporters of tie proviso are

firmly committed to the sentiment
mat ii win pcove a protection td the

secretary ana to the Treasury!, and
to-nig- ht the two sides bre wide! apart
upon the proposition.

PERSONAL.

- Bismarck draws a. pens oh of
not quite $4,000 a year. j

James 'Anthony Froude recent
iy ceieDrated his 72d birthday.

A Philadelphia journa says'
Mrs.-Fernand- o Yznaga's failure tomakea sensation as a beauty in London is
vi uC w me iact mat she Is a blonde, and
inejDiondie is a back number in the
puichntudinous circles of the English
metropolis. .it

It is reported that Gen. W. F.
Draper, of Massachusetts,! will shortly
De married to Miss Preston, of Ken- -
tucky. The father of Miss Preston was
United btates Minister! to SpaiA under
Buchanan, and served as a Major Gen-
eral in the Confederate-Array- ,

j

Charles Theodore, Duke of
Bavaria, besides surgically (treating
thousands of poor patients gratis, spends
about $50,000 a year it maintaining hisfree dispensaries and hospitals. He haSno private fortune, ftut is dependent
upon his annuity from ;the Bavarian
crown,

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS !

IN- -

SILKS AND FLANNELS.

PREVAILING STYLE OF

r''; j .;(!
j For Young Men and Boys

ARE THE YACHT STYLE, STIF- - BRIM
' i

'

We have a full line. j

OUR STOCK OF

clothunTG:
'is noted for excellence of material, perfection of-- j

fit, correctness of style and elegance of finish.
j t X

j Making to order at about Ready-Mad- e Prices re-

mains a prominent feature of our business, i

S.H.FISHBLATE,
KING CLOTHIER. j

I Sole Agent for the Dunlap Hat,
my 4 D&W tf

BROWN & RODDICK'S

LOVELY DRAPERY NETS

JJAVE ATTRACTED SO MUCH ATTENTION

season that the demand for them has not been
jthis

iconfined to the city alone, but outside orders have so

depleted their stock as to necessitate the purchase of
;

a second lot. They have arrived and can now be seen.
i

fTney are not one whit behind their first assortment

in either beauty, style or elegance.

BROWN & RODDICK,

with their usual enterprise, have at last secured a full

and choice selection of COLORED VELVET. RIB--

r
BON, Satin back, and can now supply the trade.

BROWN & RODDICK

are recognized "Headquarters" for leading styles in

ALL-SIL- RIBBONS. A full and complete stock

now on hand.

BROWN & RODDICK

Intend to do in the FUTURE, as in the PAST, the

leading retail Dry Goods business of this city, and ask

the attention, confidence and hearty support, of the

people of Wilmington. '

BROWN & RODDICK

Pledge their every endeavor to please and give satis-

faction in all purchases madeof them. Call and see

them at

No. 9 North. Front Street,
my 4 tf '

Established 1846.

THE BROUli

COTTON GIH
COMPANY,

NEW LONDON, CONN,
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTOli GIHS, 1

FEEDERS and
CONDENSERS;

L1NTERS of the Latest Improved Pattern,
with Automatic Feed, for OIL MILLS;
RIBS, SAWS and ALL other REPAIRS for
Cotton Gins OF ALL MAKERS. All work
guaranteed. Write for prices. Gins de
livered free of freight. Address as above.

,ap29 8mDi;W tu

The University of the South,
. SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

On the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above tbe
sea level, olera the healthiest residence to young men
in its Grammar School, its Military, its College and its
Theological Depts. For special information write to

RET. TELFAIR HODGSON, .D.,
Vice-ChanccIl- or,

feb 21Wlm SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.

ESSENTIAL OILS
CASSAERAS, PENNYROYAL, "WIN- -.
VI TERGREEN, SPEARMINT, etc.,
Bought for Net tash, on receipt and approval, with

out charge for Commission, Brokerage, etc., by

DODGE & OLCOTT,
aug244m 86 and 88 William street. New York

CKICHESTER'3 ENGLISH

PEHHYSQYAL PELLS
RED CROSS DIAMOND.BRANO.

. 4isnd kitfajsi reliable. ladleA,
msk Drcitfi for Diamond Brand, Id

ribbon. Tuke no athftr. AM pills
in Mrlcboard bxeA, pink wrappers, ar

(xtantpii) for imrticlr tenttmotdtU im1 Kellef fur L4leM in UtUr, by reUra
MtiilL Aa ftper ,

cp27D&Wlv


